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THE EFFJ;;CT OF ANGULARLY VARYING ABSORPTION COEFFICIENTS ON SOUND 
FIELDS IN DISPROPORTIONATE SPACES 
N.c. BAINES and J.S. BOLTON 
Institute of Sound and Vibration Research 
University of Southampton, 
Southampton SO9 SNH , 
Great Britain. 
INTRODUCTION 
The use of energy-image-source computer programs to predict the 
acoustical properties of empty rectangular rooms is well established and 
documented (see, for example, reference [1]) • In such models the sound 
pressure level at a receiver is considered to be due to energy contri­
butions from a lattice composed of the images of the real source in the 
rO(?m's boundary surfaces. Each individual image source's contribution is 
attenuated according to the number of reflections with boundary surfaces 
it undergoes, and also by factors to account for spherical spreading and 
air absorption over the path it has travelled. The room ' s boundary 
surfaces are normally assumed to possess absorption characteristics which 
are independent of the angle of sound incidence. Whilst this is adequate 
if the surfaces' absorption coefficients really are uniform with angle, 
recent analytical models for sound absorption by arrays of regularly­
repeated panels have indicated pronounced angular variation of absorption 
(see reference [2]). Such panel arrays typify many surfaces c011DDOn in 
lightweight building structures, such as glass walls and steel or asbestos 
roofs. These surfaces are normally incorporated in room acoustics models 
by means of an equivalent diffuse field absorption coefficient. This may 
be adequate for predictions in proportionate rooms where all room dimen­
sions are roughly equal and the sound field may be approximately diffuse. 
However, in disproportionate rooms (one dimension much greater than the 
others) a diffuse field is unlikely, and so the use of diffuse field 
absorption coefficients appears dubious. This paper contains illustrative 
results comparing the use of an angularly varying absorption coefficient 
and its equivalent diffuse field value to characterise one surface in both 
proportionate and disproportionate rooms. 
THE ABSORPTION CHARACTERISTIC 
Figu;-e 1 shows the angularly varying plane wave absorption coefficient 
used. O0 represents the normal to the surface, and only variation with 
azimuthal angle is considered. Also included in Figure 1 is the 
equivalent diffuse field absorption coefficient, a. This was calculated 
from Paris' formula, which states: 
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a = f a(8)sin28 d8, 

0 
where a(8) is the plane wave absorption coefficient for sound incident at 
an angle 8 to the normal to the surface. The integration of the 
absorption characteristic of Figure l was performed numerically by 
Simpson's rule with 1° intervals. 
THE ROOMS STUDIED 
An energy-image-source room acoustics computer program was used to 
study the acoustics of two rooms - a 'cube' room typical of reverberation 
chamber geometries (with dimensions 10 m x 10 m x 10 m), and a dispro­
portionate room (measuring 10 m x 100 m x 50 m) which is representative of 
many industrial environments. Five of the surfaces in each room were 
assumed to have uniform absorption coefficients of 0.1. The remaining 
surface, with surface coordinates (10,y,z) in both cases, was represented 
by either the absorption characteristics of Figure l, or the equivalent 
diffuse field value. Both steady state levels and reverberant decays 
were computed. The results are shown in Figures 2-4. 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS AND THEIR IMPLICATIONS 
In the cube room case, use of the angularly varying absorption 
characteristic produces almost identical steady state and transient 
results to those with the diffuse field value (see Figure 2). Both sets 
of results are also in good agreement with the predictions of Sabine's 
theory. This suggests that an adequate ·number of image contributions 
have been considered, and that in the cube room case investigated the 
conditions necessary for both Paris' and Sabine's equations to be valid 
are approximately satisfied. 
Both the steady state and reverberant decay predictions for the 
disproportionate room are in poor agreement with the results of Sabine 
theory (see Figures 3 and 4 respectively). This implies that the field 
in the room is highly non-diffuse and hence there is no simple way of 
assessing the computed results' accuracy. Alteration of the number of 
images considered indicated that the steady state results are within 
0.5 dB of the asymptotic limit, and the reverberant decays presented are 
accurate to within 1.5 dB at times up to 2.5 seconds after the source is 
switched off. Examination of the steady state level predictions 
reveals that introduction of an angularly varying absorption coefficient 
has comparatively little effect, although the magnitude of the difference 
increases with distance from the source. This suggests that under 
steady state conditions the distribution of energy in angle over the sur­
face investigated is much the same for the image models of both propor­
tionate and disproportionate rooms. However the reverberant decay 
results of Figure 4 indicate that, although there is little change in the 
decay rate with distance from the source, the introduction of the 
angularly varying absorption characteristic produces a dramatic change. 
Such results directly question the use of decay rates to infer the 
overall absorption characteristics of disp~oportionate rooms where the 
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boundary surfaces' absorption may be highly angularly dependent. Similar­
ly the use of estimates of such materials' absorption from reverberation 
chamber measurements, although possibly adequate for calculating steady 
state levels in disproportionate spaces, may produce completely erroneous 
decay rate predictions. This could well lead to problems in the pre­
diction of impact noise levels, or speech intelligibility in factories. 
These results also imply that for accurate acoustical scale modelling of 
disproportionate spaces, the actual absorption mechanisms present at full 
scale may need to be reproduced in the model. 
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Figure 1. The angular variation 
of the absorp~ion 
characteristic used. The solid 
line indicates the computed diffuse 
field value (QC 0.133) • 
figuN 2 
Figure 2. The sound pressure level 
(SPL) decay after the 
source is switched off in the cube 
room. The steady state SPL-PWL 
values are ~12.36 dB(a(8)), and 
-12.44 dB (a). (Where PWL equals 
the source sound power level.) 
Source position: (3,4,5). Receiver 
position: (6, 7,8). 
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Figure 3. 	 Variation of the steady state levels with distance 
from the source in the disproportionate room. Room 
dimensions: (100,10,50), Source position (20,1.5,25), 
Receiver position (X,1.5,25). 
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Figure 4. The SPL decay after the source is switched off in the 
disproportionate room. Room dimensions: (100,10,50), 
Source position (20,1.5,25), Receiver position 
(X,1.S,25). T: X • 30, a; e: X • 30, a(8); 
0: X • 80, a(8). 
